"Success is liking yourself, liking what you do,
and liking how you do it"
- May Angelou
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1. Park it. During the pandemic, it was a godsend
for many of the city slickers among us to escape
our urban surroundings and explore the great
outdoors. So, keep those nature girl vibes going
and map out an itinerary that includes a visit to
one or more of the 63 official national parks in the
U.S. (In total the National Park Service oversees
423 sites, including many that are far less visited
than big-name parks). A lifetime park pass, $80 for
those over 62, gets you into all of them.
2. Save on Sundays. Are you ready to fly the
friendly skies again? As an incentive, a study by
the Airlines Reporting Corp. showed that Sunday
was the best day to get the lowest airfares. But
Sunday may not be the only day to save on
airfare. A separate study by Expedia showed flight
discounts on Thursdays and Fridays. Whenever
you decide to jet set, consider getting a second
booster, and be sure you pack face coverings,
antibacterial wipes and hand sanitizer.
3. Fly from hubs. Insider tip: If you want to save
some of your hard-earned coin, it might make sense
to drive or take a taxi or a car share to a big-city
hub. Airlines use hub airports to consolidate planes
and cut costs. That means fares are cheaper and
stopovers rare when you fly between hubs.
4. Be on alert. Whether you’re the type of traveler
who can pack and be ready to roll in a jiffy or
someone who likes to plan trips well in advance,
you can keep track of discounts on flight fares by
subscribing to websites like Kayak, Skyscanner or
Airfarewatchdog. These trip-savvy and time-saving
sites will also notify you when destinations reopen
to travelers and alert you to entry restrictions and
quarantine requirements.

Economists predict that everything our
families bought last year may set us back
an extra $5,200 more this year. These tips
can help keep travel in your budget.

5. Eat like a local. Oftentimes, the concierge
will point you to pricey restaurants near your
hotel, and it’s a given that you may find more
affordable and authentic dining options outside
of the tourist trap zone. So do yourself a favor,
sis, and chat up that local shopkeeper or do a
little web browsing on where to find cheap eats
and Black-owned restaurants.
6. Find free attractions. Free is our favorite fourletter word. So why pay admission to chase
waterfalls, swim at a beach or go on a scenic
hike if you can explore similar sightseeing
highlights free of cost? Before you pay to play,
check online maps or chat with a local to find a
similar activity that's safely off the beaten path.
Search “free attractions” and your destination.
While planning, you can compare destinations
based on which offer the best freebies. For
instance, Washington, D.C., with dozens of free
museums and outdoor spaces, is a bargain for
culture lovers. You can even enjoy free boat
tours on the Anacostia River.

7. Bottle up! That same bottle of water you can pick up for a dollar at
a drugstore or street cart can run you $2 to $4 per bottle at the
airport! But here’s a penny saver tip — tote your reusable water
bottle with you, which can get through a TSA checkpoint, as long as
it's empty. And once you’re through security, simply fill it up at a
water station and stay hydrated before you board and on your flight.
Plus, you can save money on beverages throughout your trip.

To stretch your budget
further, look for ways to
save on home, food, auto,
insurance and more
before you go.

The Fitness Trend We’ve Been Craving: Exercise Snacks
Got 12 minutes? Short intervals of exercise can benefit metabolic health,
muscle tone, mood and more.

When I turned 40, I was also newly expecting. Throughout the
pregnancy, I was sure to stay healthy by continuing my daily
workout routine of walking, yoga and resistance training.
Although I showed myself grace when I didn’t have enough
energy to complete a full workout, I was consistent. Each
workout, usually taking up to 30 minutes or an hour, was a
small sacrifice to pay for keeping myself and my unborn child
healthy.
While the labor and delivery went well, the postpartum
period presented challenges I wasn’t quite ready for. About
two weeks after giving birth, I was hospitalized (twice) for
blood clots in the deep veins of my right leg, or deep vein
thrombosis (DVT). The clot was a massive full blockage
from groin to ankle. The DVT left my entire right leg swollen
and heavy, and it left me unable to walk. Throughout a
proposed six-month recovery, my doctor said that walking
and movement was actually the best way to help dissolve
the clot over the coming months.

In addition to outdoor play, there are many
exercise snacks to try at home or on the
go, including:
Marching or jogging in place
Jumping jacks, squats or lunges
Parking your car further away or taking
the stairs
Tending to your garden
Cleaning the house
Stretching or yoga poses
Using a floor pedal exerciser while
working
Taking a brisk walk during a break
Exercise snacks for the win! Spending
less time working out doesn’t have to
mean sacrificing your health.

But how was I going to work out with a pain so great that I
couldn’t be on my feet for an extended period of time? Cue
exercise snacks.
What are exercise snacks?
The second my doctor and physical therapist suggested I get
back to moving by incorporating exercise snacks throughout
the day, I immediately thought, “Wait, they want me to eat
during workouts?” But that’s not what they meant. Exercise
snacks are short intervals of movement as opposed to longer,
more formal workouts. For instance, an accumulated day of
exercise snacks might include a few 10-minute walks in
between longer bouts of sitting or stretching periodically during
the day. According to the American Heart Association and the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, adults should get at
least 150 minutes of moderate exercise or 75 minutes of high
intensity exercise per week. These numbers can be
overwhelming if you are super busy. Traditional workouts like a
resistance training session or 3-mile walk can take anywhere
from thirty minutes to an hour to complete.
Incorporating exercise snacks into your daily routine doesn’t
have to be difficult. Ashley Brailsford, 38, founder of a naturebased family experiences program, Unearthing Joy, naturally
works short intervals of exercise into her day seamlessly. “If we
use children as the model for how exercise snacks work, we see
that allowing individuals to engage in free play outside is the
catalyst for movement,” says Brailsford. “Playing tag and
throwing objects to each other is just as important as a planned
workout.”
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